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Pop Quiz 



Level 1



Pineapple on 
Pizza? 



Winter or Summer?



Level 2



Do you value your 
own privacy?



Yes No

Do you res pect other 
people’s  privacy?



Level 3



Yes No

Have you had cons ens ual s ex with another 
adult before?



Yes

No

Have you NEVER taken illicit drugs  before?



Results...



Introduction 



What is Privacy?

● Law
● Right
● Way of s tructuring s ociety
● Commodity
● Red tape  
● Feeling



What has design got to say about this?

Privacy by Des ign (...or Engineering by des ign).



What is Data Governance?

“Data governance es tablis hes  the 
broad policies  for acces s , 
management, and permis s ible us es  of 
data…..”

(Ros enbaum, 2010, p.1443-1445). 



Recipe for Privacy

● GDPR
● Aus tralian Privacy Principles
● HIPAA

Like any confus ing or complex cake recipe, 
workarounds  and s ubs titutions  are abundant.



A Laissez-Faire approach to Data  
Governance 

● Companies / Governments / Individuals  collect data  from others
● What they do with this  data  is  cons trained/ limited by:

○ Laws  and regulations  
○ The market (to s ome degree)
○ Norms  (to a  les s er degree)

● Laws , the market and norms  mainly tell us  what not to do with data .

(Mills , 2019)



What’s the Problem?

What is  a  good us e of data? In 
what contexts ? By whom? For 
whom? In partners hip with whom?

Care.data  - met a ll privacy laws , 
but fa iled the ‘pub tes t’

(Carter, Laurie, & Dixon-Woods , 2015)



Privacy History + 
As s umptions



History & Assumptions

● Gendered
● Political
● Colonial
● Spatial vers us  digita l

● Individual
● Data Owners hip
● Limiting data  flow
● Data flow is  ris ky
● Rational + informed people
● Choice



Facebook + Twitter - ‘Choice’ 

Do we have a  choice, 
when there is  a  
monopoly on digita l 
s ocial connectednes s ? 



Data Ownership 

When do we no longer own our data?

If we live in an information age - where 
our s ociety is  ‘powered’ by data  can 
we really ‘own’ data?

Knowledge

Information

Data(Liew, 2007)



Privacy as a Common Good

“First , privacy is  a  common value in that a ll individuals  appreciate s ome degree of 
privacy and have s ome s hared perceptions  about privacy.” 

“Second, privacy is  a  public value in that it has  worth broadly to all as pects  of the 
democratic political proces s .”

“...third , privacy is  a  collective value in that technology and market forces  are making it 
hard for any one pers on to have privacy without a ll pers ons  having a  s imilar minimum 
level of privacy.”

(Regan, 2015, p.50)



“...most people are not targeted 
by ICTs as individuals but as 
members of specific groups”

(Floridi, 2014, p.1)



Different Privacy Perspectives 
(Explanatory Theories )



Contextual Integrity 

● Privacy is  the appropriate flow of 
information in a  s pecific context.

● What is  appropriate follows  
context-specific norms .

● Norms  tell us  what to expect in 
certain contexts .

(Nis s enbaum, 2009)



Contextual Integrity 

● Information norms  defined by,
○ Actors  
○ Information Type 
○ Trans mis s ion Principles

● Example: CCTV
● Example: My Health Record



Contextual Integrity 

● Norms  als o might change and 
evolve - thus , we cons ider,
○ Values , goals  & ends
○ Moral and political interes ts
○ Key interes t & who benefits

(Nis s enbaum, 2009)



Communication Privacy Management Theory

● Tries  to explain how and why 
people dis clos e information. 

● Rule-bas ed management s ys tem 
to control acces s  to information. 

● Dis agreement leads  to boundary 
turbulence. 

(Petronio, 2002)



These theories tell us something 
about how people unders tand 
privacy and privacy breaches  by 
new technology...but...



What happens when we implement new technologies, services, or products? 



Technology Appropriation

“Unders tanding how and why 
particular cohorts  of us ers  appropriate 
a  technology s hould enable des igners  
to des ign in flexibility as  well as  ta ilor 
marketing and training to as s is t 
appropriation in ways  that des igners  
des ire.” 

(Carroll, Howard, Peck & Murphy, 2002)

Context of 
Implementation

Context of 
Design

Context post-
implementation



Adaptive Structuration Theory

● Structural Features
○ Technical objects
○ Functional affordances  

● Technology Spirit
● Faithfulnes s

(DeSanctis  & Poole, 1994; Markus  & Silver, 2008)



Technology Appropriation 

Values

Norms

Design

Technical 

(Van de Poel, 2013)

Context 



Appropriation of Norms



What does this mean for design?



How do we as designers design 
for norms ? 



Data Governance



Current: Laissez-
Faire



‘Traditional’ Data Governance

● Managing data  as  an as s et.
○ Data Principles
○ Data Quality
○ Metadata
○ Data acces s
○ Data Lifecycle 

(Khatri & Brown, 2010)



Adaptive Governance 

● Developed in the area of s ocial-ecological 
s ys tems  to addres s  the complexity and ever 
changing nature of thes e s ys tems .
○ Ins titutions  and s ocial networks  are linked
○ Emergent governance model
○ Learning s ys tem
○ Improving capacity of a ll s takeholders

(Hurlbert, 2018)



Participatory Governance 

“Participation is  a  trans formative 
concept. It is  a  way of life, a  way of 
s eeing the world and a  way of being in 
the world.”

(Ledwith & Springett, 2010)



Participatory Governance 

● Participatory governance needs  to 
coales ce around practical concerns .

● Though experts  play a  role in 
addres s ing is s ues , legitimate s paces  
for ordinary citizens  to formulate 
s olutions  mus t be provided.

● Deliberation is  central to participatory 
governance. 
(Fung & Wright, 2003)



“One cannot expect positive results from an educational 
or political action program which fails  to res pect the 

particular view of the world held by the people. Such a  
program cons titutes  cultural invas ion, good intentions  

notwiths tanding.”

(Freire, 1996)



What might the 
future hold…?



Emerging Models in Healthcare

● OpenHumans
● Patients LikeMe
● Health Record Banking

(Kariotis  et a l., in pres s )



Data Trusts



Data Trust

● Organis ations  would s eed owners hip of 
data  to an independent data  trus t.

● Data trus t is  legally compelled to engage 
with organis ations  and citizens  on data  
governance decis ions .

● Data dis clos ure and us e decis ions  would 
have to benefit the ‘beneficiaries ’.

(Open Data Ins titute, 2019)



Indigenous Data Sovereignty 

“...right to maintain, control, protect and develop their cultural heritage, 
traditional knowledge and traditional cultural expres s ions , as  well as  their right 
to maintain, control, protect and develop their intellectual property over thes e.”

(Kukutai & Taylor, 2016, p. xxii)



Practical Points

● Inves tigate current and emerging 
information norms .

● Unders tanding how people s hare 
boundaries  with companies , 
products  and s ervices .

● Des ign in opportunities  for 
adaptive and participatory data  
governance. 



Concluding Points

● Data governance and privacy by 
des ign is  mes s y.

● Core to the work of des igners  s hould 
be defining and forever redefining 
the meaning of privacy in the context 
of their organis ation and work. 

● Des igning for privacy norms  is  
es s entia l.



Keep the Conversation Going 

Timothy.kariotis @unimelb.edu.au

@timothykariotis
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